**UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING**  
Osmania University, Hyderabad  
B.E. I/IV (All Branches) II-Semester (Suppl.) Examination, November/December 2013  
**EXAMINATION TIME TABLE**

Time: 2.00 P.M. to 5.00 P.M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date and Day</th>
<th>Civil</th>
<th>E.E.E</th>
<th>E.C.E</th>
<th>B.M.E</th>
<th>Mechanical</th>
<th>C.S.E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11-12-2013 WEDNESDAY | Engg. Mathematics-II  
(N/S & O/S) | Engg. Mathematics-II  
(N/S & O/S) | Engg. Mathematics-II  
(N/S & O/S) | Engg. Mathematics-II  
(N/S & O/S) | Engg. Mathematics-II  
(N/S & O/S) | Engg. Mathematics-II  
(N/S & O/S) |
| 16-12-2013 MONDAY   | Engineering Physics-II  
(N/S & O/S) | Engineering Physics-II  
(N/S & O/S) | Engineering Physics-II  
(N/S & O/S) | Engineering Physics-II  
(N/S & O/S) | Engineering Physics-II  
(N/S & O/S) | Engineering Physics-II  
(N/S & O/S) |
| 19-12-2013 THURSDAY | Engineering Chemistry – II  
(N/S & O/S) | Engineering Chemistry – II  
(N/S & O/S) | Engineering Chemistry – II  
(N/S & O/S) | Applied Chemistry | Engineering Chemistry – II  
(N/S & O/S) | Engineering Chemistry – II  
(N/S & O/S) |
| 23-12-2013 MONDAY   | Object Oriented Programming  
Using C++ (N/S) | Object Oriented Programming  
Using C++ (N/S) | Object Oriented Programming  
Using C++ (N/S) | Object Oriented Programming  
Using C++ (N/S) | Object Oriented Programming  
Using C++ (N/S) | Object Oriented Programming  
Using C++ (N/S) |
(N/S & O/S) | Engineering Mechanics – II | Basic Electrical Engineering  
(N/S & O/S) |
| 31-12-2013 TUESDAY   | Engineering Graphics – II | Environmental Studies | Environmental Studies | Applied Mechanics  
(N/S & O/S) | Engineering Graphics – II | Basic Electronics Engineering  
(N/S & O/S) |

**NS : NEW SCHEME**  
**OS : OLD SCHEME**

---

http://examcell.uceou.edu